A great dunny read coming your way again….

Convict Trash
Hares: Sir Les – Bankstown
Tickle - Coogee
Passengers Merkin and Bingo had no idea where we were in downtown Bankstown, but the man with a
sixth insight – Dundee, effortlessly found the obscure Car Park where Sir Les, Rabbit and Cold Duck stood
around kicking tyres. By 6.30pm Pig had found us. Ringless was a no-show after working out that he’d be
walking around Bankstown on his own.. Scotch Mist was on her way and caught up with the Pack at our first
‘Where the bloody-well are we?’ moment! A small but hardy Pack!!

South Run Report
Sir Les’s Summer Likeness Leisurely Saunter
New Bankstown Sports Club -Wow, Wow, super Wow. What a facility, massive beyond any seen in Australia –
see link for photos –
https://www.google.com/maps/uv?pb=!1s0x6b12bc1b0cc12ec5%3A0x954df1ed835a4ac9!3m1!7e115!4shtt
ps%3A%2F%2Flh5.googleusercontent.com%2Fp%2FAF1QipM4QCSjMnBK9FA5ndUWg4f_v6HkPefwBwtiN0Cx
%3Dw120-h160-k-no!5sbankstown%20sports%20club%20%20Google%20Search!15sCgIgAQ&imagekey=!1e10!2sAF1QipM4QCSjMnBK9FA5ndUWg4f_v6HkPefwBwtiN
0Cx&hl=en&sa=X&ved=2ahUKEwiy_piz_fvrAhUL8XMBHUpnAGcQoiowFnoECBkQBg.
Over 100,000 members, who, I believe, could easily be handled by the establishment if they all appeared at
once, post covid of course. Four floors and a Travelodge above it’s in the best Las Vegas style, considering
there are many really ugly Vegas operations and has been obviously built for local and international tourism.
No need to travel to Vegas anymore just book in at Bankie.
Sir Les had not chosen the venue specifically for the run as it was previously unseen but for the ability to
show the many parkland paths and trails in the surrounding area, which were available. Fortunately the
reasonably small pack were all runners, with Ringless being a no show, Sir Les passed the microscopic map(s)
to the person with the worst eyesight, yours truly when Rabbit had offered, for a small pittance or maybe
some other type of payment, to draw up one of her expert maps. Bingo called On and we headed off from
the car park down past the Club towards the railway line and a Check.
Now here the PWTWE realised he had no bloody chance of reading the map without a microscope and
handed the problem to Duck, who used his previous football nouse (spellcheck doesn’t believe there’s such
a word so I’ll await the editor’s response, maybe skills would be better) to dummy towards Merkin before
sending a perfect pass to Pig. So there we stood for some minutes awaiting directions because the only one
who had checked anywhere was the PWTWE, who couldn’t find trail, where he was searching. Nevertheless,
Pig decided that was the way we should go so we meandered around like headless chooks.
Dundee found trail, eventually, under the railway line then we headed back over the station to the south of
said line again, where Bingo found trail heading further south. Scotch Mist had joined us by this stage, after
parking her car in the Club car park, not aware of the last email as to the other car park (yes I know it doesn’t
make sense) and was an able assistant to Pig in deciphering the map(s) – yes there were two of them but we
still remained confused. Fortunately, Sir Les had produced plenty of arrows to follow but, unfortunately,
none of them were close to any of the Checks and On Backs and we were in unlit parkland for much of the
trail.
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Down Chappel Road and into the Bankstown City Gardens, thence to Bankstown Oval where the Waugh
twins, Jeff Thompson and Lennie Pascoe terrified then destroyed Sydney cricket teams for many years,
meandering along the pathways we ran into Sir Les. Probably becoming worried that we’d been out for 30
minutes and had made it nowhere near halfway, so he directed us around a couple of streets, until we hit a
check near another park area and that’s when shit happened.
Duck, Bingo and Dundee searched for trail up one street and the other three went a different way calling on
but the dopey three (former) thought they would be too smart and the smart three (latter) would have to
turn back towards them. The dopey three were wrong of course as, hitting the next cross street, the smart
three were nowhere to be found and Dundee was dispatched to find them- stupid idea.
Not having any understanding as to the fact that the trail would actually return in a different direction to the
one thought by the dopeys and Dundee searching in vain for the Smarts, the other two dopeys decided to
leave the stupid old prick posted a took off in direction of the Club. Fortunately, Dundee had decided to find
his own way back, which, somehow, meant he didn’t find any trail but was able to return before the smarts.
Great run Sir Les, about 7kms I think and would make an excellent summer run, given the Club must on our
list of preferred On On sites.
On On Dundee.

East Run Report
Tickle’s Run 21-09-20 Coogee
What a perfect night for a Hash run. The night was warm with a slight breeze and no sign of the predicted
storm. Many B2H3ers wandered, ambled, rushed and sprinted to meet on Dudley Street. Permanent visitors
Ice Box and Hot Dick (who reside a short stroll away) drove to the run due to the steep hills in the area. The
same steep hills we had to endure on their run last week.
Around 6.30ish Tickle pointed the gyprock in a westerly direction and drew an arrow pointing in the same
direction. A few sighs of relief … less hills to come back up when returning to Coogee. She was followed very
quickly by Blondie, Canookie, Goldie, Sniffer, Spinnie and Taxing. Through a labyrinth of streets, lanes,
secret pathways and parks she took the pack into Randwick and then into the newly developed area where
New Market had been for many years (virgin territory for B2H3). Out into Barker Street and we were
ushered in an easterly direction towards Avoca Street where due to technology Coming Anyway caught up
with us.
Continuing east through more lanes and alleyways we returned to Baker Park. Along the way Stopcock was
overheard telling Doc and Hannibal about one of his early Hash runs …. Goon’s run had taken him up this
unending set of steps. (I think he was on the lookout for them all night). Arriving at the club for dinner we
found Slottie and QR casually enjoying a glass of wine and beer. Goon had walked from home to join
everyone for dinner.
Thank you Tickle for such an interesting adventure and great night out.
OnOn Dish
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RA’s Report
Coogee
A well-known landmark is the McIver Women's Baths:
• Operating since 1886 - at southern end of the beach
• Now called "Coogee Women's Pool and Ladies Baths"
• Operated by the McIver Family till 1922
• It is Heritage listed
• It is still Women only. It was granted exemption from being discriminatory against men in 1995.
• Back in the late 1800's and early 1900's, men would get off the Tram and head north to Giles pool,
and women south to McIvers Pool
• Men would swim nude, hence the women wanting their own pool. And, of course, there were
always "perverts and peakaboo's" lurking around the women's pool, so a large fence was built
• It is the only remaining Women only pool in Australia
• Back in 2010, a man tried to gain entry claiming he was having female hormone treatment - it didn't
work, so don't try this Goon!
Average house price is $2.8 Million and Unit's $1.2 Million.
Bankstown
I thought we were the "South" run, not the "South West" run ????
• Bankstown famous for fights between Vietnamese and Lebanese youths
• Area originally a forest area called Turpentine Ironbark Forest
• Bass and Flinders, while exploring the Georges River, in 1795, discovered the Bankstown area, and
deemed it a good place to start a settlement
• Named after Sir Joseph Banks, who was on the good ship Endeavour with Jimmy Cook when they
discovered Australia (the great southern land). Note : when Banks returned to England he took
credit for the discovery, claiming Cook was only a bit player, which was total B.S of course)
• During WW2, a great number of Bankstown locals were sent to internment camps, because they had
foreign names (if they did that today there would be no one left there!)
• A number of them were Australian citizens, and a number fought for the Allies in WW1.
Famous residents:
• Casey Donovan – singer
• Brett Emerton - former Socceroo
• Paul Keating - ex PM
• Steve and Mark Waugh - ex cricketers.
Average house price: $770,000.
OnOn Cold Duck.

Athletes
Not this week.

Birthdays
Not this week.

New Shoes
Not this week.

Members are now encouraged to think about taking a committee role for the 2020-2021 B2H3 year!
If you would like to be on the next Committee (or if you have never been on Committee and should be!)
reach out to the Committee member you would like to replace!
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#

Date

Hares

Start

28/9/20

Merkin

See Web Site

Taxing

See Web Site

Date

Event

19 Oct 2020

1770 Run

24 Oct 2020

AGPU
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Contact

Venue(s) TBC
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Position

Hash name

Known as

E-mail

Grand Master

Spinifex

Pam Mitchell

Spinifex88@hotmail.com

Religious Advisor

Cold Duck

Brian East

brianeast@optusnet.com.au

Trail Master

Blondie

Margaret Neeson

Lido45@optusnet.com.au

Hash Scribe

Bingo

Gemma Gurr

Bingob2h3@hotmail.com

Hash Cash

Dirty Weekend

Joanne East

Joanne.east@gmail.com

Bucket Masters

Doc

Tom Neeson

Lido45@optusnet.com.au

Stopcock

Wayne Fuller

Wayne.fuller66@gmail.com

HellIsmellher

Regina Britton

sbritton@bigpond.net.au

Hash Rags
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